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Thanks to our contributors:
John Rogers ('98), The Anti-Major
League &- "The Survivor"
PLEASE FILL OUT AND
RETURN YOUR,TASK
FORCE QUESTIONAIRES
WE MISS YOU: SUBMIT
AND YOU COULD BE HERE
GARY PFISTER ('95)
Send back your Loyola
Law School Service
Questionnaire and Task Force
Response Card. The inde-
pendent Task Force on
Student Adminis·tration
Re\ations -mailed ~ou a letter
on November 14 requesting
input. They need to hear from
you. Story inside.
Last week each student
was sent a letter, question-
naire and response card to
improve student services and
school morale.
An independent Task
Force on Student
Administration Relations was
formed by the day SBA,
evening SBA, staff, faculty and
alumni association at the
request of Dean McLaughlin.
Their efforts are to "improve
the quality of student services,
foster the adm inistration's
understanding of student con-
cerns and raise the general
morale on campus."
The Task Force mem-
bers are Chairman Professor
Joe Sliskovich, Director of
Finance John Hoyt, Alumni
Board of Governors member
Michael S. Lebovitz, Day SBA
Representative Michele
Prince, Professor Florrie _
Roberts, Evening S~A
Representative Dave Weil and
Day SBA Representative
Nathan Wirtschafter. If you
have suggestions or want to
participate in focus meetings -
between 5 and 6 call 'Nathan
at 818 985- 5541 or Dave at
310598- 04743. 75 students
are needed for the focus
groups to succeed. Please
read the Ietter, send in the ser-
vice questionnaire and the
Task Force Response Card to
improve our school.
Focus groups to volunteer for
are:
Registrar
Financial Aid/Student
Accounts
Career Servic-es
Dean's Office
Clinics
Library (including computer
services)
Auxiliary Services (including
Bookstore, Parking, Cafeteria
and Emergency Procedures)
Information Center
Admissions
Drop your Response
Card off at the SBA Office, or
give them a note with your
name, address and phone
number and what Focus group
you want to participate in.
you have the
opinions
we have the
space
what are you
waiting for?
rag
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EDITORIAL
We believe the
Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs and the Registrar
should place grade summaries
at the disposal of the student.
The Registrar gathers the
Faculty evaluations and
places them in the Library for
students to review when
selecting classes. The
Registrar gathers the grade
data and works with the
Professors to calculate the
grades within the mandated
curve system we use at
Loyola.
There is no reason why
the grades, either raw num-
bers or grouped in ranges, the
number of students in the
class and the mean for the
class cannot be made avail-
able to the consumers of legal
education here at Loyola. It is
the same data the Registrar
places on the outside wall of
the Library. We believe it
should be inside it as well.
MEA CULPA MEA CULPA
DAVID PAUL BLEISTEIN ('95)
In the October Edition
of the Loyola Reporter, I
advised people to vote for
Diane Feinstein for Senator
instead of Hufflngton. One of
the reasons I gave was that
she had "fought for health
care for all of us." Actually,
that wasn't true. She voted to
There's still time to join. Call Andrew Holmes (213) 939- 7143 oi defeat the final proposals
Joe Zimering (213) 954- 0349. If you have music, comic, writing made to establish more readi-
or other talents join us. Iy available health care.
We need people to work back stage and on stage. The Band, These were far from perfect
lights and sound equipment need people with experience. If you measures, to be sure. But
want to vent your feelings and have fun, join the annual student they were better than the pre-
satirical review now. Show in March, 1995. sent system.
LIBEL AND SLANDER
......_
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
SING & DANCE
But I still recommend
her over Huffington. At least
she has a functioning brain,
even if she sometimes uses it
less skillfully than she should.
But I also advise her to
watch the vulnerable parts of
her body lest a real Democrat
come along whose views and
actions are more in keeping
with social progress, not
manipulation of our lives by
fat cats and corporations.
Mail or Fax this
form today.
Need more answers?
Call (213) 229-5425
Read the paper that covers the law bet-
ter than any other source: the Los Angeles
Daily Journal.
Right now students get half off the regu-
lar subscription rate. Just return this coupon
with a copy of your valid student I.D.
loin the legal community while you're
still at Loyola. Subscribe to the
Los Angeles Daily Iournal.
r ~.~~~~:~e-------------------------- _
I
I
: _YES!! Sign me up for one year of the DailyJoumal at the student rate of $171*.
: That's half off the regular rate, A copy of my valid student ill is enclosed.
: Name
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
I,
I
I,,
I,
I,,
I,
I
School Loyola
Address
City State Zip +4
Phone
Billme 0 Billmy: VISA 0 MC 0 AmEx 0
Card No. Exp. Date
MaiJor Fax to: Daily Journal Circulation Department
915 E. First Street, Los Angeles, CA90012 (213) 229-5425 • Fax (213) 680-3682
• Plus applicable BOIestax. Offer Expires 4/30/95
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ANGRY BASEBALL
FANS MAY GET
REVENGE
ANTI·MAJOR LEAGUE
en
:!1
LOS ANGELES, the owners are united now W
October 27,1994 - After with the Anti- Major I--several months of frustra- League, the fans can be
tion and disappointment united to voice their con- ..J
with the major league cerns, halt the greed and ..J
baseball strike, a group of bring about positive «Los Angeles- area baseball change in major league
fans has banded together baseball. Our efforts will fi-to form the Anti- Major also help bolster youth
League (AML), a national baseball, the one place Z
organization which hopes where the game is still ::l
to help re- establish the pure." 0
essence and purity of the Initial AM L merchan- 0
country's national pastime. dise includes a T-shirt with en
The AML's mission is to the AM L logo based on the -Ccreate a grass roots "voice familiar universal sign for
of the fan" that WH I serve "no," a red diagonal line in
~to unify dissatisfied base- a circle enclosing a base- 0
ball fans across North ball. The words "Anti- 0
America. Initial plans call Major League" encircle the ~
for the development of a logo. T- shirts will initially
lobbying arm to protect be available in college
"ticket holder" interests on bookstores, with nation-
Capitol 1- ill, ,. • • wide
establish- The AML s mission IS distrib-
ment of an to create a grass ution at
800 number . .major
to communi- roots "voice of the retail-
cate fans' fan" ...
concerns to
league man-
agers, own- Initial plans call for
ers and
players, and the development of a
the sale of lobbying arm to pro-
AML- brand-
ed mer- tect "ticket holder"
chandise. interests on Capitol
The AML
is offering Hili ...
exclusive
Anti- Major
League wearing apparel
allowing fans to visibly
demonstrate their displea-
sure with the state of the
professional sport. A por-
tion of the proceeds from
the sale of AM L merchan-
dise will be donated to vari-
ous youth baseball pro-
grams throughout the
United States.
According to an AM L co-
founder Adam Mandel,
"The players are united,
-ers
expect-
ed
before
Christmas.
AML merchandise,
membership, and informa-
tion can also be obtained
by calling
(800)634- 4400 or by writ-
ing P.O. Box 2878 Newport
Beach, CA 92659.
JUST WALK,
SPECIAL OFFER!
Loyola Law Students & Staff
FREE COFFEE AND WALNUT
CAKE WITH PURCHASE OF
LUNCH AND DINNER ITEMS
BREAKFAST $2.50
c-enooc:
Z
-I
»r-
r-
--Ims:en
BAGLE WITH CREAM CHEESE
COFFEE OR NATURAL JUICE
AVERAGE
LUNCH $4.99
UDONG • RAMEN' HOT RAMEN
MORISOBA • SALAD • SANDWICHES
, I Pasguini
£111(1'1" ~ Cappuccino
SAPPODdb MON ........SAT 9:00 am
NOODLE HOUS:~ • • 10:00 pm
HOUSE SPECIAL
DINNER $12.99
o FRIED WHOLE FISH
FULL COURSE DINNER
(INCLUDE CAPPUCCINO
COFFEE ICE CREAM)
oSHABU-SHABU
DINNER213-389-9696
1543 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., l.A. I
(OLYMPIC AND UNION CORNER) I
. PARKING FREE I
IGRADES
THIS IS IN THE STUDENT HANDBOOK, BUT WHO
READS THE STUDENT HANDBOOK?
First year courses, except Legal Writing, will have a mandatory
mean of 78 - 79 at instructors choice with a standard deviation of 6 -
7at their choice. Legal Writing has a 78 - 79 mean with a standard
deviation of 3- 5.
Some of the first year courses will be taught in the second year
in the evening program and these rules apply.
The Advanced courses rules:
Nurnber of Students Mean Standard Deviation
ECN means Ethics, Counseling and Negotiation which is a required
advanced class.
ECN(The Class) 78- 80
31+ 78-80
29-30 78-80
28 78- 80.5
27 78-81
26 78- 81.5
25 78-82
24 78- 82.5
23 78-83
22 78- 83.5
21 78- 84
20 78- 84.5
8- 20 78- 84.5
5- 7
5- 7
none
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
II
7 or fewer none "
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STUDENTS SHOULD NOT LIVE BY
CAFETERIA RICE ALONE
Students should not live by
Cafeteria Rice alone.
Here is a range of restaurants
for all budgets. Some for
now, some for when your
working, some for graduation
parties. These are some of
my favorite places from 15
years of eating out.
ANDY'S COFFEE SHOP-
Bargain
1234 East Colorado
Boulevard, Pasadena
(818)793- 0825
Open 6 AM ·to 4 PM M- F
Near Pasadena Community
College
Easy street parking.
This place looks like a
coffee shop but has food that
is a cut above and prices a
cut below the norm. Or
Norm's for that matter. The
wonderful daily soups are
homemade and should not be
missed. The mushroom soup
is as good as any restaurant
has ever made.
The daily lunch spe-
cials are only $4.25 for the
entree special and $2.75 for
the sandwich special.
Includes choice of cup of the
fantastic soup or a salad. Ask
for a bowl of soup for a little
more money. The entree usu-
ally comes with roll and butter,
vegetable and potato or rice.
The chalkboard is changed
weekly. Examples of the Daily
Special entree are Fish and
Chips with Coleslaw (Great
fries), Meatloaf with vegeta-
bles and potatoes, BBQ Short
Ribs with vegetables and
potatoes and Chili Verde with
rice and beans. Sandwich
specials offered have been
Bacon Burger, Grilled Ham
and Cheese, and Tuna Salad
on Rye, each with potato
salad. The kitchen really takes,
care. Breakfast Specials
include Steak and Eggs with
hash browns and toast for
$5.25 and the "Eye Opener
for $2.95- Juice, Cereal, Egg,
Bacon and toast.
The regular lunch
menu includes hamburgers,
sandwiches, salads and
entrees as well as a full
breakfast menu. The two
waitresses are very friendly at
table or counter with the regu-.
lars and new customers. By
the way, the brand new
Pasadena Community
College Library is a great
study place alternative to LLS.
ITALIAN KITCHEN-
Inexpensive
Downtown Los Angeles
420 W. 8th
Great southern Italian
cooking, the kind most
American call Italian. On 8th
near Olive- 400 West Block ..
Filled with bankers and
lawyers without clients. This
is one of the places they go
when they cannot bill it. Great
pasta, lasagna is wonderful,
and daily special is the 7 dol-
lar range with soup or salad.
The bread is a meal in itself.
For those who take the big
meal at lunch this is the place.
Bar.
SPARTA- Inexpensive
Downtown Los Angeles
425 W. 8th near Olive
Greek. Wonderful
Gyros (Lamb and beef cooked
on a vertical spit) sandwich
and plates. Daily specials.
Different Greek speciality
each day. This is across the
street from Italian Kitchen and
is filled by the same Lawyers
and Bankers that go there on
different days. No Bar.
Lunch. This is a Greek
restaurant that could prosper
in Chicago or Athens
CITRUS- Expensive
6073 Melrose Avenue, Los
Angeles (213) 857- 0034-
Reservations!
Michael Richard,
Chef/Owner, was featured on
Julia Child's television series
and book "Great Chefs". His
deserts were the focus of the
show, but the full menu of this
truly great restaurant is won-
derful. The cuisine is French
with a California light influ-
ence. The atmosphere is
dress casual with the main
dining room having a full view
of the Kitchen behind a picture
window. It is under a full
cover tent like ceiling- Kind of
Indoor Outdoors. There is
also a bistro in the bar area,
Specials augment the eight
regular entrees and eight
appetizers. I had a salmon
encrusted with sesame seeds
was beyond fantastic. A sep-
arate desert menu is a must-
save room. Chocolate is a
passlon here.
Valet Parking
RED LlON- Reasonable
2355 Glendale Blvd. 662-
LACI\ ()t= t=()CUS
~o~e. E.'1E-S fou.ow ME.
~\JE~'fwtia:.E.,;r. ~~ GoT'"f"o
F\~C A wf4'1 TD Ot5CbN",~r Ir
Wtt"Mou-r,rSEEINC:r ME .
MHWJ? How r
5337
Silverlake- Los Angeles
Das is goat restaurant.
Real German restaurant with
German waitresses in
German outfits serving
German beer on tap and a full
bar. The food is wonderful.
Large portions. No, very
large portions. The sandwich-
es are cut into three sections.
each of which is a good sized
half of a large sandwich. The
full selection of German
sausages served with a
choice of side dishes such as
red cabbage and german
potato salad. The knockwurst
will knock you out. The
Bratwurst is my favorite. Red
Cabbage and potato salad are
super. The kitchen cooks the
entree from scratch so it is not
"In and Out Wurst.". A room
for groups is available
upstairs. Parking is a little
tight, but not impossible.
PHILIPPE THE ORIGINAL
RESTAURANT - Cheap
1001 Alameda 6AM- 10PM
Near Union Station and
Chinatown. Saw dust on the
floor. Long tables and some
booths. A vast choice of
sandwiches and side dishes.
Beer and wine. Home of the
French Dip Sandwich. Free
parking. Great old line place
to eat. Open since 1908. A
large selection of old LA pic-
tures and memorabilia. Great
solid food and a real low
price.
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL,
10,000 A.D.
JOHN ROGERS ('98)
The alien researcher
knelt and examined the dry,
parched dirt beneath his three
feet. I felt dead to the touch.
Utterly lifeless. He scanned
the far horizon - - a dull red-,
dish distance - - impossibly
.flat and without feature. The
pale, yellow lifeless sky was
barren of clouds.
So far his team's explo-
ration of Sol 3 had proven to
be a complete failure. No
traces of any civilization what-
soever. The planet itself, per-
haps once inhabitable, was
now certainly beyond any
hope of colonizatlon.
NO. the one value of
Sol 3 was its possibilities as
an archaeological site. There
were those back at the
Institute, thousands of light-
years away, who theorized
that at one time intelligent life
had lived there.
The researcher, survey-
ing the vast emptiness before
him, found it hard to believe.
An assistance rushed
up from the excavation site.
{ Something had"been '
found! A cluster of what defi-
nitely were small buildings,
very well- preserved, consider-
ing how old they were. The
researcher hurried back to the
dig.
It turned out to be the
nre- guuee remains or some
sort of school. Mostly
destroyed" by what, no one
knew. Buildings wrecked.
Library sacked. But there was
a cache of what appeared to
be primitive audiotapes. But,
possibly, readable.
The researched clicked
the ancient tape into his con-
sole. It took a few minutes for
the computer to translate the
data and play it back. It
sounded like an exchange
between two beings.
The first voice said,
"So, Mr. Rogers, you're saying
this was, then, a case of
reliance not restitution?"
The second voice was
much we-aker and more wav-
ery than the first, "Well,
Professor Lawrence, I guess,
uh, I mean, of course, yes.
I'm certain ...
The first voice again, "I
see. Your assertion is that the
court intended to return both
the plaintiff and defendant to
their respective pre- agree-
ment situations?"
RENAMING THE ART
GARY PFISTER, ('95)
The second voice, "Well
not really. I suppose, I. .
.What i really meant to say
was this was a case of restitu-
tion, not reliance."
The first voice again. "I
see. Hmmm. And on what do
you base this conclusion, Mr.
Rogers?"
There was a long
pause. Then the second
voice, "You...me ...1 sort of.
Something about
Unjust...Unjust Empowerment.
No, I mean, unjust enrich-
ment." A long pause. "yeah,
yeah, actually it's called unjust
entitlement. Thats it."
Then a sound like a
crowd laughing, heartily.
Voice number one,
crisply, "The term is' usually
referred to as unjust enrich-
ment, Mr. Rogers."
Voice number two,
clearly humiliated, "Oh, crap,
That's it you're right."
The second voice -
sounded weary. "So, was it
the buyer or seller who was
unjustly enriched here?"
- The second 'loice, "
Clearly it was the ummm, the
ahh, the buyer."
Voice nurpber one,
"The buyer? Really?"
The second voice, "no
no, I meant to say, ah, the seil-
er."
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Oliver Stone's view of a vase
The two voices droned
on and on to the end of the
tape.
The researcher shut
the console down. He had
heard enough. His bowels
were filling with bile arufhis
breath stank. All he could
feel was disgust.
It was painfully obvi-
RENAMING THE ART
GARY PFISTER, (,95)
"Oh Please, some black-letter
law!"
ous that there had never
been intelligent \ife on Sol 3.
That was_pai~ful\y _obvious
now. Perhaps some primates
had developed the power of
speech. But that was all.
It made the researcher
sick to think of the fantastic
amount of money the Institute
had spent to send him to this
hideous place. For nothing.
He dumped the tape
out the ship's garbage chute
and ordered the crew to
make ready for lift off. He
would complete his report to
the directors after long nap.
He felt drained.
Soon they were gone,
thundering off into deep
space.
All that remained was
the dead, brown desert and a
tiny cassette with its tape
spooling out into the wind.
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AN EXAMINATION OF
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
GARY PFISTER, ('95)
The Budget for the year.
Each student in the
Day Division is charged $15
per semester for Day SBA.
There are 1,01f day students,
which times $15 dollars times
2 semesters gives a total
available Day SBA budget of
$30,330.
Below are the budgets
given to the organizations on
campus that asked for funds.
The numbers are from the
Day SBA.
In the spirit of full dis-
closure, we at the Reporter
were budgeted for 20% of
what we asked for. What was
most disturbing was that the
original student fee had built
into it a dollar per student per
semester for the paper or a
total minimum of $2022. In
addition we could request
budget as an organization.
None of our budget was for
anything except direct news-
paper supplies, services or
training.
The Grand Total for
organization funding listed is
$15,552 for the entire year.
This does not include budget
for the SBA itself, the senior
party nor the deficit from last
year.
1994 SBA Budget Results
ACLU
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
3 Speaker Forums 300.00
Fundraiser 250.00
ACLU TOTAL - 580.00
APAlSA
Misc. Postage' 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
PacificRim Law Evnt 100.00
LunarNewYr.Perfrmrs 250.00
Lunar' New Year Food 100.00
Immigration Forum 100.00
Movie Screening 100.00
Fundraiser 250.00
Alumni Mailing 58.00
Conference(Round 1) 220.00
APALSA TOTAL - 1208.00
Armenian
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Career Day 100.00
Speaker Event 100.00
FoodSale Fundraiser 150.00
Arm'n TOTAL - 380.00
BlSA
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
4 Gst Spkrs 30~.00
Afric- Am History Mo.
Speakers(2) 200.00'
Fundraiser 250.00
BLSA TOTAL - 780.00
Catholic
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
CATH. TOTAL - 30.00
Christian
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
, Speaker Event 100.00
CHRIST. TOTAL- 1'30.00
CA Lwys for Arts
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Museum Council Evnt 100.00
Free Expres'n Event 100.00
Attys Role Event 100.00
Fundraiser 250.00
Lwys. Arts TOTAL - 580.00
Entertainment
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
ENT'MT TOTAL - 30.00
Environment
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
3 Speaker Events 300.00
Fundraiser 250.00
~)nJ\
Earth Day Band 250)'0'(;f~'.it'i:~!jJ Fundraiser 250.00
Earth Day Food 100.0(f',",I'v:=;n Lib & Sian TOTAL - '1780.00
ENV. TOTAL - 930.00' ,":5
Federalist
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
3 Speaker Events 300.00
FED. TOTAL - 330.00
Intemational
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Speaker Events 100.00
Intn'l TOTAL - 1000.00
JLSA
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Israeli Dancer Event 100.00
Pro Bono Sprkr Event 50,00
Holocaust Spkr Event 100.00
Strange Story Evnt 100.0'0
Fa\afe\ Fundraiser 250.00
JLSA TOTAL - 630.00
La Raza
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Aztec Dancer Event 250.0C
-
Aztec Dancer Food 100.00_
Latino ConfReimburse 75.C
Fundraiser 250.00
3 Speaker Events 300.00
Conf Fees (Round 1)150.0~
LA RAZA TOTAL - 1155.0
Lesbian & Gay
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
NatComingOut Day Food
100.00
3 Speaker Events 300.00
Lesb. & Gay TOTAL - 430.
Libel & Slander
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Equipment Rent 1500.00
"" LLATLA
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
4 Speaker Events 400.00
Alumni Mailing 58.00
Fundraiser 225.00
LLATLA TOTAL - 713.00
Loyola Reporter
4 Issues 1000.00
Reporter TOTAL - 1000.00
National Lawyers Guild
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Legal Observer Train 100.00
Haiti Forum 100.00
Domestic Abuse Forum
100.00
Home\essness Forum 100.00
Fundraiser250~00
NLG TOTAL - 680.00
Phi Alpha Delta
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Conference 270.00
PAD TOTAL - 300.00
PILF
Round I Carryover 1545.00
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Conference Fees 100.00
Public Intrst Panel 100.00
Spring Band 250.00
Spring Speaker 100.00
CoffeeDonutFundraiser
250.00
Pledge Drive Speaker 100.00
Alumni Mailing 58.0'0
Spring Band 250.00
PILF TOTAL.,. 2783.00
Women's Law
Misc. Postage 15.00
Misc. Supplies 15.00
Alumni Mailing 58.00
Alumni Gathering Spkr-100.00
Fundraiser 200.00
Battered Women Speaker
100.00
Female Faculty Event 100.00
Self- Defense Ciass 250.00
Jazz Band 200.00
W.L. TOTAL 1038.00
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dear
SANDRA
FROM ALL OF YOUR COUSINS ON THE
SUPREMECOUR-=F,- '~'C'~_~'
TO EVERYONE, ALL
THROUGH TtfE,UN1VERSE .._
. , We've decldedmatwe '
need to' use a new term 'to
refer to ourselves. Bob
Woodward called us The. .
Brethren but, two of us are,
women now, in case you
haven't noticed.
The Brethren and
Sistren sounds too much like
a rhythm band. And we aren't
prepared for the role of th-e
Parents. Parents watch over
their children. We try to avoid
watching over anything when-
ever possible. We aren't
uncles and aunts either.
We've decided to be
referred to as Cousins. A
cousin is a relative near
enough to take pride in but
too distant to be unduly
emp~r,~~s,s~g.$?yer:.,.. e. •. 0',
If anyone can come up
with a better term, we~1Iuse it.
To all law students
on the eve of exams, as the
juggernaut approaches.
Sandra is out for the
moment, recovering from
surgery on her mouth. It .
seems she cut herself with
her sharp tongue, poordea~
To all law students on
the eve of exam time,
By this time, any
advice on studying that I
could give you would be too
late to apply.
But it bears noting that
you should try to take a
breather when exams are
over. You can, of course,
study some more, but that
can lead to fatal burnout.
Better to go find your-
self a whole bunch of really
repressed Caltech techno-
geeks and party with them.
No one parties like a techno-
geek, I promise you.
And'
don't use:y,Qur
newfoun~q;i~~.
arguing ItbJlity
to fight with
your feisty old
Aunt Anarchy
or Uncle
Armageddon
around the
holiday dinner
table, or any
dinner table
.for that matter.
You could
wind up with a
drumstick or a
bottle of fine
Chablis in
places not intended to receive,
them.
Try to enjoy yourself
and get refreshed so you can
hit the ground running iR
January.
COUSIN RUTH
. "
, ,
Justice Nino Scalia, concur-
ring mostly,
I agree.
Except that nothing
gets the juices flowing like a
bitter argument over impor-
tant things like baseball, abor-
tion and Beverly Hills 90210
over dinner. I have found that
it improves the digestion.
And there's nothing
quite like a bottle of
Lambrusco rammed up the
wazzoolie to make one eager
to go back to school after the
semester break. Makes you
yearn for the cloistered, unre-
al existence of law school
where rules alone matter, but
not their effects on people.
ciao ciao ciao
COUSIN NINO
. Uh neesh Fanksgibing
tchoo ulloof u. Oomph. Urk.
Eeg.
COUSIN SANDRA
VIEW OF ZION CANY0N
UNTO ZION AND
ITHYSELF A RIP
-(EXPLETIVE)
GO YE
HAVE
ROARING
SHOUTING GOOD TIME
DAVID PAUL BLEISTEIN ('96)
After exams, you may
want to do something to forget
about the hideous experience
you've just g.one through. You
may not have an invite to a
Thanksgiving dinner, or you
and your relatives may just'
want to do something other
than wolf down the old dry
bird, drink beer, watch football
and go watch gladiatorial
combat to the death in the
mall.
A trip to Zion National
Park might be just the thing.
It's in southern Utah, about
20 miles north of St. George .
It's not as big as the Grand
Canyon, but it's a lot prettier.
You drive right inside the
canyon and the awe- inspiring
formations soar about five
thousand feet on all sides.
It's a good idea to be
prepared for bad weather
since it snows in Uta-h,or gets
cold enough. to do so. But the
floor of the canyon is warm
and toasty.
The air is achingly
pure, like Joan Baez's sopra-
no.
St. George is interest-
ing in its own right. It's warm
enough for palm trees to grow
and it's filled with California
expatriates. It's also consid-
ered laid- back cornparedto
the rest of Utah.
To get there, take 1-15
as if you were going to Vegas
but Simply keep going for
another hundred miles once
you get there. Zion National
Park is very close to the high-
way.
There is a lodge where
you can rent a room. There
are also lots of "bed and
breakfast" places in the near-
by small towns. You'll need to
pay $5.00 to enter the park
but you get a voucher that's
good for a whole week.
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SURVIVOR'S
NOTEBOOK
RESPONSE
TO SURVIVOR
"THE SURVIVOR" ('9?)
Survivor's Notebook
One constant source of
amazement to me these days
on campus is this persistent
yet wholly inaccurate belief
that all of our minority interest
groups are fighting against
pervasive and insidious
school- wide discrimination
and are, by cruel necessity,
those minorities' advocates.
Concomitant with that and
equally untrue is that said
organizations are somehow at
a disadvantage or are work-
ing at some sort of deficit.
Actually, of course, just
the opposite is the case.
These minority or spe-
cial interest groups wield
enormous if not absolute
power on campus.
\\ wou\d do us an wen
to remember that.
The ultra left wing politi-
cal correctness behind that
power is for all intents and
purposes quasi- fascist. It
monitors and pollees us;
watching for a word spoken in
haste or an inadvertent slip of
the tongue. Professors feel
the need to apologize now in
class for statements, fair
enough when taken in con-
text, which might be miscon-
strued to be remotely offen-
sive. Students, I've noticed,
wear different hats and speak
in different voices when in
various cliques.
This isn't new stuff.
We all saw it as under-
grads.
Some have called it
the 1984 Syndrome- in-
Reverse, an interesting
enough premise; that the
good- intentioned, by outlaw-
ing every possible form of dis-
crimination and offense end,
up at the same place the
totalitarians do - an authori-
tarian state.
A few vocal radicals
grab a hold of an issue, play it
well in the media and in the
courts, and soon, voila, we're
al! subject to a new set of
rules - - theirs. Rules, I might
add, we'd better all play by.
Of course, we're not at
that stage here. Probably we
never will be. The basic rule
now operating on our campus
is quite Simple, deadly but
simple. It reads thusly: "You
can say what ever you want
whenever you want, don't feel
that we're in any way discour-
aging open discourse.
However, if what you say is
offensive to anyone, you're
out of line and will have to
face the requlslte conse-
quences."
The underlying principle of
this rule is both just and laud-
able - that we need to be
polite and respectful to one
another. A theory I whole-
heartedly endorse. Yes, prej-
udice and its running mates,
bigotry and intolerance, = evil.
I think all of us know that.
And, moreover, \ don't think
we need watchdogs and-the
thought police to remind us of
its fundamental tenets.
I don't like hav-
ing to worry about my choice
of words when having a casu-
al conversation with friends -
one which might be over-
heard by an invigilator and
blown out of proportion. One
which might, in a Kafka- like
absurd scenariO, get me boot-
ed off campus.
I caution all of
you, if you're not already, to
start picking your adjectives
carefully.
We're all pretty
smart here at Loyola. You
probably know most of the
"off- limits" terms and topics.
But what if a new one has
popped up? Be cautious and
stay alive. Be imprudent and
you'll have to earn your J.D.
at our sister school just up the
street.
Well, that's it for
tonight. I've got to go feed
my dog. Oops, I mean my
Canine American. Gotta
have him in this neighbor-
hood. To protect against
criminals. Oh, sorry, Morally-
Challenged Americans ...
DAVID PAUL BLEISTEIN ('95)
Dear Survivor,
Well, this is interesting.
I'd like to know more
about particular situations in
which the "wrong choice of
adjectives" got people tossed
off this campus. Not the
University of Chicago. Not the
University of Pennsylvania.
Here. Or at Southwestern,
UCLA or USC, law schools.
For whatever it's worth,
I don't go around here fearing
expulsion for saying the wrong
thing. God only knows that if I
had a dollar for every time I
opened my mouth and stuck
my foot or other bodily parts in
it, I'd be able to payoff my..
'SI' .'~. . '-".~. I. '.I .;'_ .: ,. - .'' .', ' . A1 ';'" ,.
",c, (.... _
. ,.~~ ,
, .. -
, ,
I
loans. To tell you the horfest
truth, I feel safer here telling
my soul than in many other
places, especially the work-
place. I've never even been
seriously bitched at for saying
something insensitive. I may
be too dumb to notice.
You obviously don't feel
as safe and I'm curious to
know why. If there are partic-
ular, identifiable reasons ,
share them with me, and the
rest of us. If there's a problem
here, we should address it.
So I want to know
details about particular inci-
dents. Names, dates and rea-
sons. Who said what to
whom and when. What was
the context? What actually
happened? What was said
out of context? Who object-
ed? What were the "conse-
quences"?
I'd like to know more
about the "radicals" that domi-
nate the media inside or out-
side the school. Which ones?
Are there any here?
This is a private institu-
tion, so we can't claim the
free- speech protections
against the evil government
that we could at UCLA. But I
don't think we have the kind of
repressive culture that exists
in places like Singapore. '
I therefore challenge
you, or anyone, to find a par-
ticular incident or incidents
where saying something
"politically incorrect" got
someone in real trouble. And
report it to me. How did any
student organization foment
bigotry or intolerance?
It seems to me that the
school has a lot to lose by
repressiveness. We seem to
have some interesting ideas
around here. The mere fact
that a deeply cherished idea
held by one student is not
widely held by students and/or
faculty dosen't mean the per-
son expressing such an idea
needs to fear being a pariah.
And have a nice T- Day
and good luck on your exams.
Dave
The Loyola Reporter is
published by students for
the students, faculty and
alumni of Loyola Law
School of Los Angeles. Any
opinion expressed in the
Loyola Reporter is that of
the author and not neces-
sarily the opinion of the
Loyola Reporter, the Day or
Evening Student Bar
ASSOCiations,or Loyola Law
School. Any person may
submit photos, articles,
opinions or letters to the
editor. Publication is sub-
liect to the discretion of the
editorial board and is not
guaranteed. Photos and
articles submitted become
property of the Loyola
Reporter and will not be
returned. However, we will
return all disks as long as
we are provided with a stu-
dent/group mailbox number.
Submissions and inquiries
should be delivered to the
information desk on the sec-
ond floor of the Burns build-
ing or to the Loyola
Reporter office in the Rains
building_{behind the Moot
Court) or (213) 736-8117.
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IELECTION RESULTS I
GARY PFISTER ("95)
HOMEOURB L E S S
·FACULTYGROWN
Election Results:
For those in the first
year and for the compulsive in
the upper division the summa-
ry is: THE REPUBLICANS
WON.
For those wanting more
detail: Not one Republican
incum bent lost for Governor,
Senator or U.S.
Representative in the entire
GARY PFISTER ("95)won Governor, Feinstein (D)
won Senator. Gray Davis (D)
won Lt. Governor. Kathleen
Connell (D). Bill Jones (R)
won Secretary of State. Matt
Fong (R) won Treasurer. Dan
Lungren (R) won Attorney
General, and Chuck
Quackenbush (R) won
Insurance Commissioner. The
State Senate remains
Democrat but the State
Assembly is still too close to
call. The Republicans appear
to have a majority but Speaker
Willie Brown is working with
one "Republican" Assembly
Member to cut a deal.
The highest profile ini-
tiatives: 187 (Illegal Aliens)
passed, 188 (Smoking and
Tobacco Products. local
Preemption. Statewide David W. Burcham
Regulation) lost. 186 (Health William G. Coskran
Services, taxes) lost. Edith Z. Friedler
In Washington Newt Stanley A. Goldman
Gingrich of Georgia will Jennifer S. Kamita
become Speaker of the House Sande Buhai Pond
and Robert Dole will become Joseph V. Sliskovic_h
the Majority Lseaderof the - -~. Grace Tonner
Senate. This week's Time Michael E. Wolfson
magazine-cover had the Harry N. Zavos
:ye!~~:~~~~ rr======~RE~' ~N~A~M~I~N~G~~T:;;HrTTE:;===jA:=;RnnTn========,
Elephant
crush_ingthe
Democrat
symbol. the '
Donkey. Not
since the
19th century
cartoonist
Thomas Nast
first originat-
ed the
Elephant and
Donkey sym-
bols for the
two parties
fighting has
the size of a
victory been
so clear.
What is it like to grad-
uate from Loyola Law
School? What is the world
like out there? We have a
resource right here on cam-
pus. People who have been
through it. The following are
LLS graduates who teach
here now. Ask them what it
is like out there in the real
-post Loyola world? What did
Hley really enjoy while here?
What would they have done
differently? Would they have
taken themselves as a
Professor? No. skip the last
question.
Adjunct Faculty
Michael Botwin
Elizabeth J. Delgado
Stuart Esner
Lynn Geminder
Howard Gillingham
David F. Glassman
Henry James Hall
Marc Hankin
Mark A. Hart
Edward Howard
John P. McNicholas
Edward M. Phelps
Rocco M. Scanza
NOTE TO PROFESSORS:
The Loyola Reporter would
love to hear from you about
what you liked. would have
done differently and would
advise present student to' do.
regarding Loyola Law
School.
Faculty
United States. The
Republicans picked up at least
52 seats in the U.S. Congress
and 9 in the U.S. Senate. This
includes Senator Richard
Shelby of Alabama who
switched parties.
This gives a Republican
Majority in the Senate 53 to
47. The Republicans have
held the majority in the Senate
only Six years since 1954.
This gives 'a Republican
Majority in the House of
Representatives of 230 to 204
with 1 Independent. This is
the first time the Republicans
have held the majority since
1954. Not one current
Republican member of the
House has been in the
Majority before .
. With the defeat of 21
term. most senior house mem-
ber, Jack Brooks (D) of Texas.
no current House Democrat
has been in the Minority
before.
The Republicans
(Grand Old Party- GOP) now
hold the Governorships in 34
states with two elections unde-
cided.
In California Wit.son (R)
r:
GARY PFISTER ('95)
A Very Peculiar Tort Hypo I
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SUBMIT, SUBMIT, WE NEED
YOUR STUFF
DAVID PAUL BLEISTEIN ('95)
accredited law school is dlffi-
cult. So we're a pretty select
group at this place. Maybe it's
being arrogant, but we think
that teaching a group as good
We want your submis- as us is a privilege, too.
sions. Sometimes the people entrust-
Some people have ed with that privilege need to
expressed concern that what be reminded.
they have to say will be cen- Our position is that LLS
sored for "political correct- students are all paying a for-
ness" or because it might tune in money and opportunity
offend the administration of for the privilege of going here
the school. and that we are entitled to the
Some people feel that best value for our money. So
their opinions aren't relevant we aren't afraid to be critical of
to what we're doing here, the administration, its policies
WRONG, WRONG, WRONG. and those of other august
You've ,all read enough groups like the ABA. You
Suprerile Court cases to <know'! need not be afraid to be criti-
that analysis is only the tool to cal.
- effectuate an opinion and not Once in a while WE'RE
separate from it. wrong. (GASP!) Sometimes I
Your opinion is relevant stick my feet or my heaCfin
to us like the engine is rele- places they don't ordinarily
vant to a Maserati. belong. If that's happened, tell
We get our money from why. Of course, we may rebut
ad revenues from bar reviews your assertions, maybe even a
and anyone else who can be little cattily, but that's dis-
persuaded by silver- tongued course, ain't it?
salesmanship to pay. We also So, I'll say it again, in
get $1,000 yearly from the case it was missed the first
S8A~ So, like you, we aren't time.
the mouthpiece, pawns, pup-
pets, cronies, apologists or
close bedfellows of the LLS
administration.
Getting into a quality
I've said it once, and I'll
say it again.
WE VALUE WHAT
YOU HAVE TO SAY. Really.
Truly.
WE VALUE YOUR
OPINION. So submit.
Otherwise, how will we know
it?
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There is plenty of room for your
viewpoint.
BE POLITICALLY INCORRECT
ENGAGE IN DISCOURSE
Explain, argue, piss, moan,
submit
for our january issue
whitt are you_waiting fqr,_Christmas?_
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LEMING'
Fundamentals of Law
First Year Review and Advanced Seminars
Be Prepared and Pass Your Final Examinations
What FYRlAdvanced Seminars Will Do For You ...
.• Review specific areas of Lawthrough Outlines designed for each
area covered. This material is not available in published form.
• Provide Exam Approach and Checklist for each area covered.
• Provide Exam Analysis and Issue Spotting for each area covered.
• Develop Outline Organization techniques for each area covered.
• Structure Adversary Arguments within the IRACformat.
• Provide Writing Technique for each area covered.
• Outline and Analyze two final exam hypotheticals for each area
covered.
• Provide Excellent Review for Multistate Examinations.
• Most of all, train you to Write Superior Answers.
• In addition, each student wilIhave the opportunity to Write one
ExamHypothetical in each subject area. The completed exam
may be sent to Fleming's Fundamentals of Law,23166Los Alisos
Blvd., Suite 238,Mission Viejo, CA92691, along with a blank
cassette tape and enclosed self-addressed envelope (required
for its return). The exam will be critiqued extensively through
audio cassette and returned to the student.
San Diego •
SCHEDULE
LIVE LECTURES
OF CLASSES
Friday. Noventber 18. 1994 Saturday. Nov. 19, 1994 Sunday. Novemtber 20. 1994 Sunday ..Noventber 20.1,00 pmoto 5,00 pmt 19946:30 pnt to 10:30 PDt 9:00 amoto 1:00 pmo 2:30 pmoto 6:30 pmo
CIVIL PROCEDURE I
REAL PROPERTY I CONTRACTS I-U.C.C TORTS I
(Jurlsc::lJcdon, Venue, ChoIce of La"". (Concurrent Interests. Future (Fornla'tion. DeEenses. (Intentional Torts. Defenses ..- Interests. Adverse Possession.
Pleadln8s. Joinder. SUDl.l'nary Jud.~ent. Class Gifts. Easentents. Third Party BeneficIaries, Negligence-Causation Emphasis.
CoUateral Estoppel. Res JudJcata» Landlord-Ten"nt) Breach. ReRl.edles)
Defenses)
Monday. November 2 J. 1994 .. Tuesday. Novemober 22. 1994 .. Tuesday. NoveDtber 22. 19949:00 amoto 1:00 pnt 6:00 pDt to 10:00' pnt6:30 pm to 10:30 pmo CONSTITUTIONAL LAw I REMEDIES I
CRIMINAL LAw
(JUSU:!d~J!~'f:t=~:~fl-:c~~use. (Tort Remedies: DSDl:aaes,
ROOM 2B Separation oE Po'W"ers. Restil:ut:lon.
Due Process. Equal Prot.ect:lon) Inlunct:lon E.nphasls)
Friday through Sunday live courses WIll be held at CalifornIa Western School of Law. 350 Cedar Avenue. San Diego - Auctttorrurn
Monday UvecourSes will be held at California Western School of Law, 350 Cedar. Avenue. San Diego - Criminal Law Room 2B
• Tuesday live courses will be held at The Ramada Old Town. 2435 lefferson Street, San Diego. The Aztec Room
Pre-Reelstration Guarantees Soace & Out:line • $5000 oer Selninar • $4500 Grauo
. Rate·
(-Group Rate available to groups of 5 ..vito register together at least one week before the desired seIHinar.)
Orange County • LIVE/V'IDEO LECTURES
TUesday. Nov. 29. 1994
6:30 pmoto 10:30 pmo
CONTRACTS II-U.C.C.
(AasI.nft1entafDele&atlon ••
Third Party Beneflc.larle ••
Condition •• Breac.h. Remedlea)
Friday. Dec. 2. 1994
6:30 pmoto 10:30 pm.
REAL PROPERTY II
(S.I. of Lalnd.RecordJn. Ace.
E...emr..nca. Proflca &. Uc.n_ ••
Covenanca. Equlmble S.rvttud_.
Emr.lneneDomr.eln)
Video: Room 106
Sunday. Dec. 4. 1994
6:30 pnt to 10:30 pmo
TORTS I
(Intentional Torts. DeEenses.
Necll.ence-Causatlon
Empha.I •• Defenae.)
W"ednesday. Dec. 7. 1994
6,30 pDt to 10:30 pnt
REMEDIES I
(Tort Remedlea: Darn_ea.
1~lun~~,!t~~:" •• I.)
Wednesday. Nov.30. 1994
6:30 p .... to 10:30 pDt
CIVIL PROCEDURE I
(lurladlctlon. Venue.
Choice of La __• PleadlnKs.
Joinder. Cl._ Actions)
Sa'turday. Dec. 3. 1994
5;30 pm 'to 9:30 pm
REAL PROPERTYI
(Concurrent Interesta, Future
Intel'etl". Adverae Possesalon.
Cla_ Gifts. LandlordrTenant)
·Sunday. Dec. 4. 1994
1:00 pmoto 5:00 pmo
CIVIL PROCEDURE II
(CIa_ Ac:tJ.on•• DI-.covery. SU"'ft1.ery
ludamr.ent,AHacka on ehe V.rdlct.
Appeal. Collaeerel E..toppel.
Re. ludlcam)
Video: ROODl106
Wednesday. Dec. 7. 1994
6:30 pnt to 10,30 pmo
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Video: Rooln 215
Monday. Nov. 28. 1994
6:30 pDt to 10:30 pmo
CONSTITUTIONAL LAw I
(Justiciability. Commerce Clause.
FederaVState Conflicts.
Separation of Powe....
Due Process. Equ~1Protection)
Thursday. Dec. I. 1994
6:30 pnt to 10:30 pnt
TORTS II
(Neclla:enc_ Def'ens•• , SU1ct Liability.
Vlcertou. Uability. Produ.et:eLiability.
Nul_nee. MI .... p ..... n.. Uon.
Bu.ln_ Torca. D.f.mr.eUon. Inwe.lon
of Prlvecy)
Friday. Dec. 2. 1994
6,30 pm to 10:30 pmo
EVIDENCE I
(Relevancy. Opinion.
Character, Impeachment,
Best Evidence. Types of Evidence,
Burden..,;'Presump"tlona.
,udlclal Notice'
Saturday. Dec. 3. 1994
5:30 pmoto 9,30 pmo
EVIDENCE II
(Hearsay. Prlvlle.es)
Video: Room 106
Sunday. Dec. 4. 1994
6:30 pmoto 10:30 pmo
REMEDIES II
(o.rn_ee. Reec:laalon,
R~don.Refunnadon.Spedftc
Perfonn.nc:e")
Video: Room 106
Sunday, Dec. 4. 1994
1 :00 -Pin t.o 5:00 pnt
CONTRACTSI-U.C.C.
(FonnaUon. Def.n_ ••
Third Party Ben_flcl.IIi•• ,
Bre.ch. R.mr.edll_J
AIlUw courses wiD ~ held at Padfic Christian ~,
2500 E. Nutwood' Ave. (at Commonwalth). Fullerton
(across from eal State University Fullerton) Room 205
All vtdeo courses will be ~Id at Pac:i/ic Cliristian College,
2500 E. Nutwood Ave. (at TItan), Fullerton (across from
Cal State Un.ive"rsity Fullerton) RoomlO6lRoom 215
Tuesday. Dec. 6. 1·994
6:30 pnt to 10,30 pmo
CORPORATIONS
Pre-Registration Guarantees Space &- Outline: $5000 per Seminar· $4500 Group Rate*
Registration at the Door (If Space Available), $5500 - The Registration Price f'or Each Video Seminar Is: $2500 (Half Price,
(-Group Rate available to groups of 5 who f'etPster tDt!:etherat least one week before the desired seminar.)
All Bar Courses are Available on Cassette Tape with Corresponding Outline. Call for Information. Price $59.26 p';r Set ('ndud.,. Sa'''' T<u)
No TAPE RECORDING PERMITTED. No EXCEPTIONS MJ\DE
Endorsed by W'fllfston Senate Delta Theta Phi
!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·I·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·_._._._._.-._._._._._.-
I REGISTRATION FORM (PleQseTypeorPrint)
Ii Name: _
Ii Address: ...:..:... _
Course Lecturer:
PROFESSOR JEFFA. FLEMING
Attorney at Law • Legal Education Consultant
FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAw
23166 Los Alisos Blvd., Suite 238, Mission Viejo, California 92691
California Toll Free: 1 (800) lAW EXAM • 714/770--7030 • Fax: 714/454 ...8556_._._._._._._._._._._._.-._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~
For the past thirteen years, Professor Fleming has devoted his legal
career towards the development of legal preparatory seminars designed
solely to aid Law Students and BarCandidates i_nexam writing techniques
and substantive law.
Mr.Fleming's experience includes the Lecturing of Pre·Law School Prep
Seminars and FIrst, Second and Third Year LawSchool FInal Reviews. He is
the Organizer and Lecturer of the Baby BarReview Seminar and the Founder
and Lecturer of the Legal Examination WritingWOIkshop. Both are seminars
involving intensive exam writing techniques designed to train the law student
to write the superior answer. He is the Founder and Lecturer of LongtShort
Term Bar Review. In addition, Professor Fleming is the Publisher of the'
Pedormance Examination WritingManual, the Author of the FIrst Year Essay
Examination Writing workbook, the Second Year Essay Examination Writing
Workbook, and the Third Year Essay Examination Writing Workbook. These
are available in Legal Bookstores throughout the United States.
CiZY·~ ___ State: _ Zip: _
Telephone:
Law School: _ Semester in Which Currently Enrolled:
Seminars and Locations to be Attended: __
Form of Payment: 0 Check 0 Money Order (Make Payable 10: Fleming's Fundamentals of Law) 0 Visa 0 MasterCard
Credit Card # Credit Card Expiration Date _
Driver's License # --.,- Signature: Date: _
Mr. Fleming has taught as an Assistant Professor of the adjunct faculty at
Western State University in -Fullertonand is currently a Professor at the
UniversitYofWest Los Angeles School of Lawwhere he has taught for the
past eleven years.
